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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. : 5048 of 2OZl
First date of hearing: L2.0L.2022
Date of decision : 11.03.2022

Bibha Singh w/o Saurabh Singh
R/O: H.no. G-1.04, Saraswati A
I.P Extension, Patparganj, 0092 Complainant

Respondent

Chairman
Member

APPEARANCE:
Shri Gaurav Rawat
Shri Garvit Gupta

for the complainant
te for the respondent

1. The present complaint dated 24.12.2021 has been filed by rhe

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 [in short, the Act)

read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rule s,201,7 (in short, the Rules) for violation of

section 1,1,(4)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities and functions under the provision of the Act or

CORAM:
Dr. K.K Khandelwal
Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal
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the rules and regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as

per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

A. Unit and project related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount

paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the

following tabular form :

S. No Heads Information

7. "lreo [Managed serviced

apartments)", sector 59,

Gurugram

2. Licensed area 137 acres

3. Natur0 oft$e project Commercial Project

4. DTCP license no.
t..

': i,
: ':t:

56 of 20t0 dated

3t.07.201.0

t.07.2020

Licensee Hardcore Realtors Pvt.

Ltd. and others

5.

$
I

'1,!,t

RERA registe Registered

Registered vide no. 102

of2077 dated

24.08.2017

Validity Valid up to 30.06.2020

6. Unit no. R0904,9th floor, Tower
R

[Page no. 46 of the

complaint]

7. Unit measuring 1.241.67 sq. ft.

[Page no. 46 of the

complaintl
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B. Date of allotment 26.09.2012

[annexure R-2 on page

no. 65 of replyl
9. Date of approval of building plan 05.09.2013

[annexure R-26 on page

no.92 of reply]
10. Date of execution of flat buyer's

agreement
18.11..2013

[page no. 38 of
complaintl

11. Date of environ t2.12.2013

[annexure R-27 on page
no. 95 of replyl

12. 07.02.20L4

[annexure R-28 on page
no. 101 of replyl

13. Payment plan Construction linked
payment plan

fPage no. 84 ofthe
complaint)

1.4. t,83,33,1,79 f -

[as per statement of
account on page no.92
of complaint]

15. Rs. t,26,41,,487 /-
[as per statement of
account on page no.92
of complaintl

L6. Due date of delivery of
possession

05.09.20t7

(As per clause 13.3 of
the apartment buyer's
agreement- within 42
months from the date
ofapproval ofthe
building plans andf or
fulfilment of the
preconditions imposed
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B. Facts o

3. That the resPondent' Ire ate Limited advertised about its

ice aPartment in Ireo CitY

nd, in sector 59 of the Gurgaon'

advertisements making tall claims'

4.Thattherespondentadvertiseditsnewprojectnamely
.,managedserviceapartmentinireocitycentral,,underthe

Iicenseno.56of2010dated3t.o7.2ot0,issuedbyDTCP,

Haryana, Chandigarh' situated at sector 59' Gurugram'

Haryanaandtherebyinvitedapplicationsfromprospective

tff*rd.t "long 
with

180 daYs grace Period

to allow for unforeseen

delays)

Note:

l.Calculated from

date of aPProval of

building Plan'

2. Grace Period of 180

daYs is not allowed

in the Present case'

Offer of

7Teatt6*"nths6daYsy in handing over

Ithe date of
11.03.20tt
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buyers for the purchase of units in the said project.

Respondent confirmed that the projects had got building plan

approval from the authority.

5. That the complainant while searching for an apartment was

lured by such advertisements and calls from the brokers of the

respondent for buying apartment in their project namely

managed s

respondent

ice apartment in ireo city central. The

told the

reputation

respondent

mentioned

the representative of the

t about the moonshine

f the com

made huge presentations about the project

that they have delivered

respondent

which show

way tried to

for paymen

6. That relyi on variou

by the respo

by paying a

That furth

complainan

considerati

car parki

developm

unit and p

projects in the national capital region. The

anded over one brochure to the complainant

1 the project like heaven and in every possible

several

rold the complainant and incited the complainant

7.

tions and assurances given

,000 dated I,000 dated125.01.201,2

the t was executed between the

and the respondent on 18.71.2073 for a total sale

n of Rs. 1,83,33180.00 which includes basic price,

charges and working capital deposit and

charges and other specifications of the allotted

viding the time frame within which the next

instalments to be paid.
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B. That as per clause 13.3 of the buyer's agreement, the

respondent had to deliver the possession within a period of 42

months from the approval of building plan or fulfilment of the

preconditions imposed there under.

That though the payment by the complainant was to be made

based on the construction on the ground but unfortunately,

the demands being raised were not corresponding to the

factual construction si und.

10. That the complainant w office of respondent several

to visit the site but it was

permit any buyer to visit

HARERA
GUt?UGl?AM Complaint No. 5048 of 2027

the site during construction period, Once the complainant

visited the site but was not allowed to enter the site. The

9.

lt.

complainant even after paying amount still received nothing in

return but only loss of the time and money invested by her.

That complainant contacted the respondent on several

occasions and was regularly in touch with it, but it never Save

the representatives of the respondent by visiting their office

regularly as well as raising the matter as to when would they

deliver the project and why construction was going on at such

a slow pace, but to no avail. Some or the other reason was

being given in terms of shortage of labour etc.
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That the respondent has played a fraud upon the complainant

and has cheated her fraudulently and dishonestly with a false

promise to complete the construction over the project site

within stipulated period. The respondent had further

malafidely failed to implement the agreement executed with

the complainant. Hence, the complainant is aggrieved by the

offending misconduct, fraudulent activities, deficiency and

failure in service of th

That the complainant loss and damage in as

much as she had in the hope of getting

the said unit. deprived of the timely

possession of the said

could have

stating that

1,4.

side on the status of

15. Thatthe respondenti ciency in service within the

purview of provisions of the Real Estate [Regulation and

Development) Act, 201.6 (Central Act 16 of 2016) and the

provisions of Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules, 2017 .

C. Relief sought by the complainants:

1,6. The complainant has sought following relief(s):

(i) Direct the respondent to handover the possession of the

said unit with the amenities and specifications as

rject.
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promised in all completeness without any further delay

and not to hold delivery of the possession for certain

unwanted reasons much outside the scope of

agreement.

(ii) Direct the respondent to pay the interest on the total

amount paid by the complainant at the prescribed rate

of interest as per RE$$.{rom the due date of possession

as the possession is being

n spite of the fact that the

complainan ossession.

Complaint No. 5048 of 202t

17. On the date

respondent/

grounds: -

L That t

rearing, the authority explained to the

ter about the contraventions as alleged to

18.

have been in relation to section 11[+) [a) of the Act

to plead guil

D. Reply by the respondent.

The respondent has contested the complaint on the following

he complaint is neither maintainable nor tenable

and is liable to be out-rightly dismissed. The apartment

buyer's agreement was executed between the

complainant and the respondent prior to the enactment

of the Real Estate fRegulation and Development) Act,

201,6 and the provisions laid down in the said Act cannot

be applied retrospectively.
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II. That there is no cause

comPlaint.

of action to file the Present

III. That the complainant has no locus standi to file the

present comPlaint.

IV. That the complainant is estopped from filing the present

complaint by her own acts, omissions, admissions,

acquiescence's, and laches.

V. That this authori the jurisdiction to trY

and decide the Pre

That the resPonden nt reply within theVI.

VII.

lJUr rvu

(Regulation and Development) Act, 2016'

That the complaint is not maintainable for the reason that

the agreement contains an arbitration clause which refers

to the dispute resolution mechanism to be adopted by the

period of limitation as Per

buyer's agreement.'''"'",=' "''''

ions of Real Estate

echanism to be adoPted bY the

parties in the I any dispute i.e., claus e 34 of the

VIII.

present complaint has been filed by her maliciously with

an ulterior motive and it is nothing but a sheer abuse of

the process of law. The true and correct facts are as

follows:

tg. That the complainant, after checking the veracity of the project

namely, ,lreo city Managed Service Apartments; sector 59,

Page 9 of37
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Gurugram applied for allotment of an apartment vide booking

application form. The complainant agreed to be bound by the

terms and conditions of the booking application form.

That based on the said application, respondent vide its offer

letter dated 26.09.201,2 allotted to the complainant's

apartment no. R0904 having tentative super area of 1,241,.67

submitted that three the apartment buyer's

agreement were sen

letter dated 10.05.2

lainant by respondent vide

was executed.,

rrtment buyer's agreement

18.11.2013 after

reminders dated 25.09.2013 and 30.10.2013. It is perrinenr to

mention herein that when the complainant had booked the

unit with the respondent, the Real Estate (Regulation and

DevelopmentJ Act, 2016 was not in force and the provisions of

the same cannot be applied retrospectively,

21..
,f ,

That the respondent

complainant

conditions of

she defaulted from

respondent had sent payment demand dated 26.09.2012 to the

complainant for net payable amount of Rs.20,70,834/-.

However, the complainant made the payment only after

reminders dated 22.1.0.201,2,14.11.2012 and final notice dated

1,8.1,2.201,2 was sent by the respondent to her.

ment demands from the

lf the payment plan and

t was submitted that the
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22.That vide payment demand dated 15.04.2015, the respondent

had raised the payment demand towards the 4th instalment for

the net payable amount of Rs.17,97,480.35. However, the

complainant failed to make the payment towards the due

amount despite reminders dated 13.05.2015, 08.06.2015 and

final notice dated 03.07.201,5.

23. That vide instalment dated 08.10.2015, payment towards 5th

ndent. Yet again, the

complainant failed to m t towards the due amount

despite reminders 02.1,1.201,5.

24.Thatvide paym 5, the complainant

was bound

despite re

reminder da

remit payment of Rs.56,72,81,5.26. However,

:rs dated 25.01..2016, letter dated 09.02.201,6,

only a part payment out of the total

demanded amount and the

adjusted in the next instaln

25. That the respondent h

24.08.201,6 to the co

Rs,5 6,75, 41,5.24. Yet again

unt was accordingly

instalment demand dated

tt for the amount of

re complainant failed to remit the

complete amount and only made part payment even after

reminders dated 1.9.09.201-6, 13.10.201,6 and final notice dated

07.1,1.2016 were sent by the respondent.

26. That the possession of the unit was supposed to be offered to

the complainant in accordance with the agreed terms and

conditions of the buyer's agreement. It is submitted that clause

Page 11 of37
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13.3 of the buyer's agreement and clause 3B of the schedule -
I of the booking application form states that the '...subject to

force majeure conditions and subject to the allottee having

complied with all formalities or documentation as prescribed

by the company, the company proposes to offer the possession

of the said apartment to the allottee within a period of 42

months from the date of approval of the building plans and/or

fulfilment of the s imposed thereunder

(Commitment Period). ottee further agrees and

here that it has

of the building plan .2013 of the said project that

the construction of the project. It is submitted that the

environment clearance for construction of the said project was

granted on 1.2.1.2.201,3. Furthermore, in clause 1 of part-A of

the environment clearance dated 1,2.1,2.2013 it was stated that

'consent to establish'was to be obtained before the start of any

construction work at site. The consent to establish was

granted on 07.02.2014 by the concerned authorities.

t sub- clause [xv) of clause 16

understands that the company shall additionally be entitled to

a period of 180 days (Grace PeriodJ ...' From the aforesaid

terms of the buyer's agreement, it is evident that the time was

Page 12 of 37
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Therefore, the pre-condition of obtaining all the requisite

approvals was fulfilled only on 07.02.201,4.

27.That in terms of the buyer's agreement, the proposed time for

handing over of possession has to be computed from

07.02.2014. Moreover, as per clause 13.s of the buyer's

agreement, 'extended delay period' of 1,2 months from the end

The due date to hand ession was to lapse on

that the said due period07.02.2019. However, it
was subject to the majeure conditions

and the complai of the allotment.

had admitted and

acknowled 's agreement that in

isr due to the force

I and/or the grace period

I shall stand extendedand/or the extended,.

automatically to the ext caused under the force

complainant is located almost complete, it is pertinent to

mention herein that the implementation of the said project was

hampered due to non-payment of instalments by the allottees

on time and also due to the events and conditions which were

beyond the control of the respondents, and which have

materially affected the construction and progress of the project.

Page 13 of37
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Some of the force majeure events/conditions which were

beyond the control of the respondents and affected the

implementation of the project and are as under

I. Inability to undertake the construction for approx. 7-

B months due to Central Government's notification

with regard to demonetization: The respondents had

awarded the construction of the project to one of the

leading con anies of India. The said

contractorf co ld not implement the entire

project for approx. 7-B months w.e.f. from 9-10

November 2( 'r' day when the Central

Government issued notification with regard to

demonetization. During that period, the contractor

could not make payment in cash to the labour. Duringcould n

demont

rot make payment in cash to the labour. During

retization, the cash withdrawal limit for

Rs. 24,000 per week initially

whereas cas labour on the site of

went to their hometowns, which resulted into

shortage of labour. Hence, the implementation of the

project in question got delayed on account of the

issues faced by contractor due to the said notification

of Central Government.
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II. Further there are studies of Reserve Bank of India and

independent studies undertaken by scholars of

different institutes/universities and also newspaper

reports of Reuters of the relevant period of 201,6-tT

on the impact of demonetization on real estate

industry and construction labour.

III. The Reserve Bank of India has pubrished reports on

impact of tion. In the report-

Macroeconomi Demonetization, it has been

observed anc e Bank of India in

on industry was in

6-1,7 and started

sh 01,7.

T reports, the said

even the control of the

respo period for offer of
possession to be extended for 6

mon

: In last four

Complaint No. 5048 of 20ZI

5 -20 1,6-2017 -201 B, H on'ble

GURUGl?AM

SU

IV.

National Green Tribunal has been passing orders to

protect the environment of the country and especially

the NCR region. The Hon'ble NGT had passed orders

governing the entry and exit of vehicles in NCR region.

Also, the Hon'ble NGT has passed orders with regard

to phasing out the 10 years old diesel vehicles from

uring

mp

Page 15 of37
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NCR. The pollution levers of NCR region have been

quite high for couple of years at the time of change in
weather in November every yeay. The contractor of
the respondents could not undertake construction for
3-4 months in compliance of the orders of Hon,bre

National Green Tribunal. Due to this, there was a delay
of 3-4 months as labour went back to their

I.l ,

hometowns, wfiic!..i,e.Culted in shortage of labour in
April -May 20 ber- December 201.6 and

November-.,,' De

administrationiiii

r 201.7. The districr

re requisite directions in this

VI.

beyond

period is also

itions which were

dents and the said

added for calculating the

everal

efa e agreed payment

deli

VII.

other

plan, and the payment of construction linked
instalments was delayed or not made resulting in

badly impacting and deraying the imprementation of
the entire project.

VIII. : Due to
heavy rainfall in Gurugram in the year 201,6 and

Page 16 of37
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I{ARERA

booking with the

a short period.

flimsy and

Complaint No. 5048 of Z\Z'J.

unfavourable weather conditions, ail the construction

activities were badly affected as the whole town was

waterlogged and gridlocked as a result of which the

implementation of the project in question was

delayed for many weeks. Even various institutions

were ordered to be shut down/closed for many days

te investor who made the

severe

pears that the calculations went

mp in the real estate market and

a view to earn quick profit in

afide tactics of the

. The complainant

furthermore is also lia ment towards the holding

the respondent to the complainant.

30. copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed

on the record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the

complaint can be decided on the basis of these undisputed

documents and submission made by the parties.

E. f urisdiction of the authority

complainant cannot be

ow

wrong on account r

the complainant

rerspondent to su

PageLT of37



31. 17-1TCP dated 1,4.12.201.7

ent for sale.

District, therefore this a

lurisdiction to deal with th

E. II Subiect matter iuris

32.

shall be responsible to the allottee as pe

Be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and
functions under the provisions of this Act or the rules and
regulations made thereunder or to the allottees as per the
agreement for sale, or to the association of allottees, as
the case may be, till the conveyance of all the apartments,
plots or buildings, as the case may be, to the allottees, or
the common areas to the association of allottees or the
competent authoriQt, as the case may be;

ffiHARERA
fficLtRUGltAl,{

As per notification no.

issued by Town lanning Department, the

jurisdiction of Real ry Authority, Gurugram

shall be entire urpose with offices

situated in e, the project in

question is situr within ning area of Gurugram

complete territorial

nt.

Section 11(4)(a) o
,l ides that the promoter

Complaint No. 5048 of 2021

The respondent has raised objection regarding jurisdiction of

authority to entertain the present complaint and the said

objection stands rejected. The authority has complete

territorial and subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the

present complaint for the reasons given below:

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

Page 18 of37
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The provision of assured returns is part of the builder
buyer's agreement, as per clause 1S of the BBA dated.........
Accordingly, the promoter is responsible for all
obligations/responsibilities and functions including
payment of assured returns as provided in Builder Buyer,s
Agreement.

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

3a(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the
obligations cast upon the promoters, the allottees and the
real estate agents under this Act and the rules and
reg ul a ti o n s m a d e the:reun d e r.

33. so, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the

authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-compliance of obligations by the promoter

leaving aside compensation which is to be decided by the

adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a later

stage.

F. Findings on the objections raised by the respondents.

F.l Obiection regarding iurisdiction of the complaint
w.r.t the apartment buyer's agreement executed
prior to coming into force of the Act.

The respondent submitted that the complaint is neither

maintainable nor tenable and is liable to be outrightly

dismissed as the apartment buyer's agreement was executecl

between the complainant and the respondent prior to the

enactment of the Act and the provision of the said Act cannot

be applied retrospectively.

'rhe authority is of the view that the provisions of the Act are

quasi retroactive to some extent in operation and will be

applicable to the agreements for sale entered into even prior

34.

35.
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to coming into operation of the Act where the transaction are

still in the process of completion. The Act nowhere provides,

nor can be so construed, that all previous agreements will be

re-written after coming into force of the Act. Therefore, the

provisions of the Act, rules and agreement have to be read and

interpreted harmoniously. However, if the Act has provided

for dealing with certain specific provisions/situation in a

specific/particular manner, then that situation will be dealt

with in accordance with the Act and the rules after the date of

coming into force of the Act and the rules. Numerous

provisions of the Act save the provisions of the agreements

made between the buyers and sellers. The said contention has

been upheld in the landmark judgmen t of Neelkamal Realtors

Suburban Pvt. Ltd. Vs. I\OI and others. (W.p Z7S7 of 2017)

which provides as under:

"L1-9. Under the provisions of Section 78, the delay in handing
over the possession would be counted from the date
mentioned in the agreement for sale entered into by the
promoter and the allottee prior to its registration under
REM. Under the provisions of RERA, the promoter is
given a facility to revise the date of completion of project
and declare the same under Section 4. The RERA does not
contemplate rewriting of contract between the flat
purchaser and the promoter...

122. we have already discussed that above stated provisions of
the RERA are not retrospective in nature. They may to
some extent be having a retroactive or quasi retroactive
effect but then on that ground the validity of the
provisions of RERA cannot be challenged. The parliament
is competent enough to legislate law having retrospective
or retroactive effect. A law can be even framed to affect
subsisting / existing contrttctual rights between the
parties in the larger public interest. We do not have any
doubt in our mind that the RERA has been framed in the

Complaint No. 5048 of 2021
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larger public interest after a thorough study and
discussion made at the highest level by the Standing
Committee and Select Committee, which submitted its
detailed reports."

36. Also, in appeal no.1,73 of 2019 titled as Magic Eye Developer

Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Ishwer Singh Dahiya, in order dated 17.12.201,9

the Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, keeping in view our aforesaid discussion, we are of
the considered
quasi retroacti

provisions of the Act are
t in operation and will be

case of ion as per the
terms
al

unfair and
u tioned in the
ag

37. The agreem except for the

provisions

Further, it is uyer agreements have

been executed in the manner that there is no scope left to the

allottee to negotiate any of the clauses contained therein.

Therefore, the authority is of the view that the charges payable

under various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms

and conditions of the agreement subject to the condition that

the same are in accordance with the plans/permissions

approved by the respective departments/competent

authorities and are not in contravention of any other Act, rules

and regulations made thereunder and are not unreasonable or

exorbitant in nature. Hence, in the light of above-mentioned
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reasons, the contention of the respondent w.r.t. jurisdiction

stands rejected.

F.II obiection regarding comprainant is in breach of
agreement for non-invocation of arbitration

38. The respondent submitted that the complaint is not

maintainable for the reason that the agreement contains an

arbitration clause which refers to the dispute resolution

p parties in the event of any

dispute and the sam

reference:

ced below for the ready

"34. Dispute
"All or any

the terms

inte

in relation to
including the

and the
ties'shall be settled

the same shall be

" to be appointed
t'Company, whose

rties. The allottee
hereby confi objection to the
appointment of even if the person so

proceedings shall be governed by the Arbitration and
Conciliation Act, 1996 or any statutory omendments/
modificotions thereto and shall be held at the Company,s offices
or at a location designated by the said sole Arbitrator in
Gurgaon. The language of the arbitration proceedings and the
Award shall be in English. The company and the ailottee wilt
share the fees of the Arbitrator in equal proportion,,.

settled th
by a resolu

Page 22 of 37
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The authority is of the opinion that the jurisdiction of the

authority cannot be fettered by the existence of an arbitration

clause in the buyer's agreement as it may be noted that section

79 of the Act bars the jurisdiction of civil courts about any

matter which falls within the purview of this authority, or the

Real Estate Appellate Tribunal. Thus, the intention to render

such disputes as non-arbitrable seems to be clear. Also, section

BB of the Act says th

addition to and not in f the provisions of any other

law for the time er, the authority puts

reliance on 'ble Supreme Court,

particularly Limited v. M.

, wherein it hasMadhus

ons of this Act shall be in

been held

the authority would not be

bound to refer parti on even if the agreement

between the parties had an arbitration clause.

40. Further, in Aftab singh and ors. v, Emaar MGF Land Ltd and

ors., Consumer case no. 707 of 2015 decided on 73.07.2077,

the National consumer Disputes Redressal commission, New

Delhi (NCDRC) has held thar the arbitration crause in

agreements between the complainants and builders could not

circumscribe the jurisdiction of a consumer. The relevant

paras are reproduced below:

adr

under the Consumer

rt in derogation of the
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"49. Support to the above view is arso rent by section 79 ofthe
recently enacted Real Estote (Regulation and Devetopient)
Act, 20r.6 (for short "the Rear Estate Act"). section ze of ihe said
Act reads as follows:-

79. Bar of jurisdiction - No civil court shall have
jurisdiction to entertain any suit or proceeding in
respect of any matter which the Authority or the
adjudicating officer or the Appeilate Tribunal is
empowered by or under this Act to determine and
no injunction shall be granted by any court or other
authority in respect of any action taken or to be
taken in pursuance of any power conferred by or
under this Act.,,

It can thus, be seen that the said provision expressly ousts the
jurisdiction of the civil court in respect of any matter which the
Real Estate Regulatory Authority, established under sub-
section (1) of section 20 or the Adjudicating officer, appointed
under su.b-section (1) of section 7i. or the Real Estate Appellant
Tribunal established under section 43 of the Real Estate Act, is
empowered to determine. Hence, in view of the binding dictum
of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in A. Ayyaswamy (supra), the
matters/disputes, which the Authorities under the Real istateAct are empowered to decide, are non-arbitrabre,
notwithstanding on Arbitration Agreement between the
parties to such matters, which, to a large extent, are similar to
the disputes falling for resolution under the consumer Act.
'5,6. 

conrequently, we unhesitatingry reject the arguments on
behalf of the Builder and hold that an Arbitration Clause in the
afore-stated kind of Agreements bettween the complainants
and the Builder cannot circumscribe the jurisdiciion of a
consumer Fora, notwithstanding the amendments madi to
Section B of the Arbitration Act.,'

41,. while considering the issue of maintainability of a complaint

before a consumer forum/commission in the fact of an existing
arbitration clause in the builder buyer agreement, the Hon,ble

supreme court in case titred as M/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd.
v. Aftab singh in revision petition no. 2629-g0 /zo1.}
in civil appeal no. zgsLz-23s13 of zotT decided on
10.t2.2018 has upheld the aforesaid judgemenr of NCDRC

Complaint No. 5048 of 2OZl
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and as provided in Article L41, of the Constitution of India, the
law declared by the supreme court shall be binding on all
courts within the territory of India and accordingly, the
authority is bound by the aforesaid view. The relevant para of
the judgement passed by the Supreme court is reproduced
below:

"25. This court in the series of iudgmerrfs as noticed above
considered the provisions of consumer protection Act, L986 as
well as Arbitration Ac, 1996 and laid down that complaint
under consumer protection Act being a special remedy, iespite
there being an arbitration agreement the proceediigs before
consumer Forum have to go on and no e*or committed by
consumer Forum on rejecting the application. There is reaso-n
for not interjecting proceedings under consumer protection Act
on the strength an arbitration agreement by Act, 1996. The
remedy under consumer protection Act is a remedy provided to
a consumer when there is a defect in any goods or services. The
complaint means any ailegation in writing made by a
complainant has also been explained in sectioi 2 (c) of the Act.
The remedy under the consumer protection Act is confined to
complaint by consumer as defined under the Act for defect or
deficiencies caused by a service provider, the cheap and a quick
remedy has been provided to the consumer which is the o'bject
and purpose of the Act as noticed ebove.,,

42. Therefore, in view of the above judgements and considering

the provisions of the Act, the authority is of the view that

complainant is well within the rights to seek a special remedy

available in a beneficial Act such as the consumer protection

Act and RERA Act,2016 instead of going in for an arbitration.
Hence, we have no hesitation in holding that this authority has

the requisite jurisdiction to entertain the complaint and that
the dispute does not require to be referred to arbitration
necessarily. In the light of the above-mentioned reasons, the

complaint No. 5048 of 2021
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authority is of the view that the objection of the respondents

stands rejected.

G. Findings regarding relief sought by the complainants.

[iJ Delay possession charges: Direct the respondent to
pay the interest on the totar amount paid by the
complainant at the prescribed rate of interest as per
RERA from the due date of possession till actual physical

respondent in s fact that the complainant

desires to

43. In the present

"Section 18: -

18(1). rf the plete or is unable to give
building, -

Provided that where an
withdraw from the proje

d,oes,:not intend to
qll..be paid, by the

promoter, interest for every month of delay, tiil the
honding over of the possession, et such rate as may be
prescribed.,,

44. clause 13.3 of the apartment buyer's agreement fin short, the
agreement) dated 18.1,1,.201.3, provides for handing over
possession and the same is reproduced below:

"73.3 subject to Force Majeure, as defined herein and further
subject to the Allottees having complied with ail rfs

ainant intends to continue

lay possession charges at

tnt already paid by her as

B[1] of the Act which
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45. The apart

which shou

builders/
ti

candidly. Thb

terms that

residentials, com the buyer and builder.

It is in the ave a well-drafted

apartment thereby protect

the rights of both the builder and buyer in the unfortunate

event of a dispute that may arise. It should be drafted in the

simple and unambiguous language which may be understood

by a common man with an ordinary educational background.

It should contain a provision with regard to stipulated time of
delivery of possession of the apartment, plot or building, as the

case may be and the right of the buyer/allottee in case of delay

complaint No. 5048 of 2021

obligations under the terms and conditions of this Agreement
and not having defaulted under any provision(s) of this
Agreement including but not limited to the timely payment of
all dues and charges including the totar sale consideration,
registration charges, stamp due and other charges and also
subject to the Allottees having complied with alt formalities or
documentation as prescribed by the Company, the company
proposes to offer the possession of the said apartment to the
allottees within a period of 42 months from the date of
approval of the Building plans and/or fulfttment of the
preconditions imposed (" Commitment P erio d" ).

understands that the
to a period of 180 days

("Grace Period"), of the said Commitment
Period to a

control ofthe

nds of properties like

is a pivotal legal document

hts and liabilities of bothrights and liabilities of borh

ers/allottee are protected

t lays down the
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in possession of the unit. In pre-RERA period it was a general

practice among the promoters/developers to invariably draft
the terms of the apartment buyer's agreement in a manner

that benefited only the promoters/developers. It had

arbitrary, unilateral, and unclear clauses that either blatantly
favoured the promoters/developers or gave them the benefit

of doubt because of the total absence of clarity over the matter.

46. The authoriry has gonq'ih possession clause of the

t to comment on the pre-agreement. At the outs

erein the possession

d conditions of this

agreement a

set possession clause_of

has been subjected to d,

lin$.'in default under any

in compliance with allin compliance with all

ntation as prescribed by

the promoter. rse and incorporation of

provisions

provisions,

such conditions e and uncertain but so

heavily loaded in fa romoter and against the

purpose of allottee and the commitment date for handing over

possession loses its meaning. The incorporation of such clause

in the apartment buyer's agreement by the promoter is just to

evade the liability towards timely delivery of subject unit and

to deprive the allottee of his right accruing after delay in
possession. This is just to comment as to how the builder has
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47.

promoter that the due date of possession should be calculated

from the date of consent to establish which was obtained on

07.02.20L4, as it is the last of the statutory

Complaint No. 5048 of 2O2L

misused his dominant position and drafted such mischievous

clause in the agreement and the allottee is left with no option
but to sign on the dotted lines.

The respondent promoter has proposed to handover the
possession of the subject apartment within a period, of 42

months from the date of approval of building plans andf or

days grace period n delays beyond the

company i.e., the
respondent/prom

Further, in the by the respondent

forms a part of the

atutory approval which

authority in the present

case observes that, the ondent has not kept the reasonable

balance between his and the rights of the

unit in question was booked by the complainant on 25.0 l.2ol}
and the apartment buyer's agreement was executed between

the respondent and the complainant on 18.11,.2013. The date

of approval of building plan is 0s.09.2013. It will lead to a

logical conclusion that the respondent would have certainly
started the construction of the project. on a bare reading of the
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promoters are

on one even

inclusive

has been

Complaint No. 5048 of 2021

clause 13.3 of the agreement reproduced above, it becomes

clear that the possession in the present case is linked to the

"fulfilment of the preconditions" which is so vague and

ambiguous in itself. Nowhere in the agreement it has been

defined that fulfilment of which conditions forms a part of the

pre-conditions, to which the due date of possession is

subjected to in the said sion clause. If the said

possession clause is irety, the time period of

handing over possess rly a tentative period for

completion of the t in question and the

of the subject

apartment. It

towards the

e the liability

subject apartment.

According to the nciples of law and the

principles of

e and adjudicate

upon it. The inclusion of such vague and ambiguous types of

clauses in the agreement which are totally arbitrary, one sided

and totally against the interests of the allottees must be

ignored and discarded in their totality. In the light of the

above-mentioned reasons, the authority is of the view that the

date of sanction of building plans ought to be taken as the date

r,li
ris time period indefinitely

reover, the said clause is an

ment of the preconditions"
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for determining the due date of possession of the unit in

question to the comPlainant'

49. Admissibility of grace period: The respondent promoter had

proposed to hand over the possession of the apartment within

42 months from the date of sanction of building plan and/or

fulfilment of the preconditions imposed thereunder which

sought further extensio iod of 180 days after the

expiry of 42 months n delays in respect of the

said project. The e contention that the

layed due to force maieureconstruction o

conditions i

07.04.201,5

(i) Demone

as per the a .09 rein the event of

demonetization r 2076. By this time,

londents'project must have been

mentioned in the agreement

activities of the respondents' project that could lead to the

delay of more than 2 years. Thus, the contentions raised by the

respondents in this regard are rejected'

[iiJ Order dated 07.04.2015 passed by the Hon'ble NGT: The

order dated 07.04.20L5 relied upon by the respondent

promoters states that

executed between the Parties. T

demonetization could not have
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"lnthesecircumstancesweherebydirectstateofU'P''
NoidaandGreaterNI\DAAuthority,HIIDA'Stateof
HaryanaandNCT,Delhitoimmediatelydirectstoppage
of ionstruction activities of oll the buildings shown in

thereportaswellosatothersiteswherever,
construction is being carried on in violation to the

directionofNGTaswellasthelloEFguidelineof20l.0.,,
A bare perusal of the above makes it apparent that the above-

said order was for the construction activities which were in

violation of the NGT direction and MoEF guideline of 201'0,

thereby, making it evide at if the construction of the

respondents' Project then it was due to the fault

of the respondent $;1f l{nOi cannot be allowed to take

advantage of its own wrongs/faults/deficiencies' AIso, the

n the rules. This is astatutory right nor has i

concept which romoter themselves

and now it has becom mon practice to enter such

a clause in

the allotee. It

period for comPleting

make out or establish some compelling circumstances which

were in fact beyond his control while carrying out the

construction due to which the completion of the construction

of the project or tower or a block could not be completed

within the stipulated time. Now, turning to the facts of the

present case the respondent promoters has not assigned such

Complaint No. 5048 of 2021

allottee should not be allowed to suffer due to the fault of the

respondent/promoter. It may be stated that asking for

extension of time in completing the construction is not a

lbetween the Promoter and

zed that for availing further

r the promoter must
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compelling reasons as to why and how they shall be entitled

for further extension of time 180 days in delivering the

possession of the unit. Accordingly, this grace period of 180

days cannot be allowed to the promoters at this stage.

50. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed

rate of interest: The complainant is seeking delay possession

charges at the rate of 18,/.ppi?,r,h.9yever, proviso to section 18

provides that where an ogt$p does not intend to withdraw

from the project, he sh

every month of

such rate as

under rule

under:

Rule 75.
section 7

1el
(1)

sub-
rate

the promoter, interest for

ing over of possession, at

rd it has been prescribed

rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as

For th

to section 12,
(7) ofsection

L2; section L8; and
1-9, the "interest at the
Bank of India highest

te Bank of India
R)'is not in use, it
rk lending rates

f.lom time to time

51. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation

under the provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the

prescribed rate of interest. The rate of interest so determined

by the legislature, is reasonable and if the said rule is followed

to award the interest, it will ensure uniform practice in all the

sh

for lending to the general trtublic.
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compelling reasons as to why and how they shall be entitled

for further extension of ilme 180 days in delivering the

possession of the unit' Accordingly' this grace period of 180

days cannot be allowed to the promoters at this stage'

Admissibilityofdelaypossessionchargesatprescribed

rate of interest: The complainant is seeking delay possession

charges at the rate of t}%p'a' however' proviso to section 18

provides that where a not intend to withdraw

, he shall bre paid, by the promoter' interest for

delay, till the handing over of possession' at

- r .. r - l^^^- ^-o..rihpd:n Prescribed
such rate as may be prescribed and it has bee

^-^-^.l,r^orl lQ
JUVrr t '

underrule15oftherules.Rule15hasbeenreproducedas
i, ,

U\RERA

50.

li i

under:
[Proviso to section 12'

Rule 75, Prescribed raw ol 
'LLY' 

crL tt
- 4 o ^-A o,,h-cot-tinn Hl and sibsection (7) of section

section 78 and:

5l.Thelegislatureinitswisdominthesubordinatelegislation

undertheprovisionofrule].5oftherules,hasdeterminedthe

prescribedrateofinterest.Therateofinterestsodetermined

bythelegislature,isreasonableandifthesaidruleisfollowed

toawardtheinterest,itwillensureuniformpracticeinallthe
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cases. The Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal in Emaar

MGFLandLtd.vs.Simmisikkaobservedasunder:-
"64.Takingthecasefromanotherangle'theallotteewas

only entitledio the detayedpossession charges/interest only at

the rate of Rs.15/- p"iq' fi' per month as per clause 18 of the

Buyer's I'grir^L'i 7or ine period of such delay; whereas' the

promoter was entitled to interest @ 24% per annum

compoundedatthetimeofeverysucceedinginstalmentforthe
delayed piyments. The fuictions of the Authority/Tribunal are

to ,aleguii in, i""'ist of the aggrieved person' may be the

allottee i, tn, promoter' The rights of the parties are to be

balanced and must be equitable' The -promoter 
cannot be

allowed to take undue oariitog' of his doyi.n{e position and

to exploii tie needs of the hombr buyers. This Tribunal is duty

boundtotakeintoconsiderqtionthel,egislativeintenti,e',to
protecttheinterestoftheconsumerl/allotteesintherealestate
sector. The clause'i o7 tnO Buy?r? Agre.ement entered into

between the parties qr'e'one-iided' unfoir and unreasonable

withrespecttothegrantofinterestford.elayedpossession'
There are various otier clauies in the Buyer's Agreement which

give sweeping powers to the P]-omofr to cancel the allotment

and for7i'iir'i^ourt paid.'Thus, the terms and conditions of

tne nuye,i;s Agreement dated 0g.05.2014 are ex-facie one-side.d,

unfair o,nd in,'osonable, and the some shall constitute the

unfairtradepracticeonthepartofthepromoter,Thesetypes
of discriminatory terms and ionditions of the Buyer's

Agreement will not be finat and binding'"

52, Consequently, aS per website of the State Bank of India i'e',

https://sbi.co.in,themarginalcostoflendingrate[inshort,

MCLR)aSondatett,o3,2o22is7.30o/o,Accordingly,the

prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost of lending rate

+20/o i.e',9.30% Per annum'

53, The definition of term'interest'as defined under section Z(za)

of the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the

allotteebythepromoter,incaseofdefault,shallbeequalto

the rate of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay

Complaint No. 5048 of 202t
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55.

the allottee, in case of default' The relevant section is

reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" meons the rates of interest payable by the

promoter or the allottee' as the case may be'

Explanation' -For the purpose of this clause-

0 fie rate if inteiest'ch.argeabte fro-m the a.llottee by the

pro^'oi'-i, in case of defiult' sniu ae eqya!to the rate of

interestwhichthepromotershallbeliabletopaythe

54. Therefore, interest on the delay payments trom tne

complainantshallbechargedattheprescribedratei'e.,9.30%

bytherespondent/promoterwhichisthesameasisbeing
_ ^^^^^.i^-

allottee, in case of default;

(i0 the interestiiyoLrc -Ly,the 
pr.omoter to the allottee shall

t^^ c-^a *t^o dTro.rlia'nt'omoter received the amount or
be from the dote the pro.mocer recetve

^^.. ^ntt- rhoronf till tie date the amount or port thereof
ony part thereoJ cIIl.cne uuLv t'ttY w.tttvqt

i,ia'inrrrrx tn'o;qili .is .refunded' and !: ::::':::unu tttLat eov e,l,iy{:.r. 
s hall be from the

payable by the aUoittpe tO the promote.r

date the allottee oirrirti in paymentto the promoter till

the date it is

rplainant in case of delay possession

charges.

satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of the

provisions of the Act' By virtue of apartment buyer's

agreementexecutedbetweenthepartiesonlB'11'201-3'the

possessionofthebookedunitwastobedeliveredwithin42

months from the date of approval of building plan

[05.09.2013Jwhichcomesouttobe05'09'2017'Thegrace
periodoflB0daysisnotallowedinthepresentcomplaintfor

thereasonsmentionedabove'Accordingly,non-complianceof
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the mandate contained in section tl(4) [a) read with proviso

tosectionlB[1)oftheActonthepartoftherespondentis

established. As such the complainant is entitled to delayed

possession charges at the prescribed rate of interest i'e" 9 '300/o

p.a. for every month of delay on the amount paid by her to the

respondentfromduedateofpossessioni'e.,05.09.2017t|||

offer of possession of the subject flat after obtaining

occupation certificate petent authoritY Plus two

on whichever is earlier as

) of the Act read with rule 15

H. Directions of theau
': ,i. ''

56. Hence, the autho,.ritY

months or handing ove

compliance of

function ent

promoters as Per the

rity under sec 34(0 of the Act:-

ay the interest at the

rulh for every month

of delay on the amount paid by the complainant from

duedateofpossessioni'e',05'09'20lTtilltheofferof

possessionofthesubjectflatafterobtainingoccupation

certificate from the competent authority plus two

months or handing over of possession whichever is

earlier.

p er the Provisions,?t}*c'
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The respondent is directed to pay arrears of interest

accrued within 90 days from the date of order and

thereafter monthly payment of interest to be paid till

date of handing over of possession shall be paid on or

before the 1Oth of each succeeding month'

ii i. The complainant is directed to pay outstanding dues' if

any, after adjustment of interest for the delayed period'

The rate of inte Ie from the allottee bY the

promoter, in t shall be charged at the

prescribed rate i.e., 9,3070 by the respondent/promoter

which is 'intterest which the Promoter

ee, in case of default i'e',

charges as Per section Zlza) of

not charge anYthing from the
,-

apartment buYer's

(Dr. K.K. Khandelwal)
Chairman

ii.

57.

58.

iv. The res

complain

File be consi$ned to'the r

tuil^l-rr,#,v^tt
Member

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority' Gurugram

Dated: LL.03.:Z-022
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